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Abstract Variability in tensile ductility of a dual-phase

steel is investigated using quantitative microscopy and

fractography. Variability in the ductility does not correlate

with the global properties such as phase volume fractions.

Quantitative fractography reveals an inverse quantitative

correlation between number density of the pullouts of

ferrite–martensite colonies in the fracture surfaces and the

ductility of corresponding tensile test specimens. There-

fore, local variations in the attributes of interfaces, rather

than global microstructural properties, account for a sig-

nificant part of variability in ductility.

Keywords Fractography � Dual-phase steels � Scanning

electron microscopy � Stereology

Introduction

Cold rolled continuously annealed high strength dual-phase

(DP) steels (typically at gages B2 mm) are of considerable

current technological interest [1], because they can provide

cost-effective solutions for weight reduction (and conse-

quently improved fuel economy and safety) in numerous

automotive body structure applications. While details vary

by part geometry and stamping process, steel mill pro-

cessing (chemistry and thermo-mechanical history) can

significantly influence part-forming characteristics [2].

With ever-increasing automation in automotive stamping

and sub-assembly, reduction in variability of tensile duc-

tility and other fracture-related properties of these steels is

of technological significance. Although previous studies

have highlighted the influence of bulk volume fraction of

martensite on the average strength and deformation

behavior of DP steels [3–5], the fracture behavior is often

given only in a descriptive fashion; different failure

mechanisms (within the general concepts of void nucle-

ation and growth) are usually invoked to explain the

experimental observations depending upon the specifics of

the constituent phases and the processing history [6, 7].

These investigations have not addressed the issue of vari-

ability in fracture sensitive properties within a DP steel

grade. Furthermore, most of the prior studies have been on

DP steels where the martensite volume fraction is \50%

and ferrite is the topologically continuous phase. In con-

trast, the focus of this study is on the variability in tensile

ductility and its relationship to microstructure in a high

strength DP steel (980 MPa minimum tensile strength

level) where volume fraction of martensite is [50% and it

is the topologically continuous microstructural constituent.

It is interesting to note that there have been some

investigations on relating the variability in the fracture

sensitive properties of nonferrous cast alloys with the

microstructural extremes and local variations in the spatial

distributions of the microstructural features [8–11]. How-

ever, to the best of authors’ knowledge, no study has been

reported in the literature on microstructural origins of

variability in the fracture-related properties of wrought

alloys in general, and on steel products such as advanced

high strength steels (AHSS), in particular.
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Experimental

The experiments were performed on a DP 980 steel pro-

duced commercially on a water quenched continuous anneal

line. Nominal C, Mn, and Si contents of the steel are 0.1, 2.1,

and 0.6, respectively (in wt.%). The volume fraction of

martensite was measured at 62.5 ± 2.5%. The tensile test

specimens (JIS#5 geometry) parallel to the transverse

direction of the coil were machined from different locations

along the length of two coils from the same production heat

and having the same thermo-mechanical processing history.

Uniaxial tensile tests were performed on 25 such specimens

in a displacement controlled mode at room temperature. In

this set of 25 specimens, the tensile ductility (% total elon-

gation) varied from 10.1 to 15.8 but no significant variability

was observed in the yield or tensile strengths. Five speci-

mens with varying total elongation (10.1, 11.9, 13.1, 14, and

15.8%) were selected for detailed studies.

Metallography

The specimens were sectioned along three principal

orthogonal planes, mounted, and polished using standard

metallographic techniques. A two-step etching procedure

was used to clearly reveal martensite and ferrite phases; the

specimens were first etched with 3% Nital solution for 5 s,

and this was followed by etching with 10% aqueous

sodium metabisulfite solution for 28 s. Figure 1 depicts the

microstructure of a planar metallographic section (i.e., the

section containing rolling and transverse directions)

revealed in this manner. Tempered martensite (dark) is the

continuous constituent containing mostly disconnected

bright regions of ferrite.

The first-order three-dimensional microstructural

parameters, volume fraction of martensite, and total inter-

facial area of ferrite–martensite interfaces per unit volume,

and microstructural two-point correlation functions were

statistically estimated from the measurements performed

on representative two-dimensional metallographic sections

using well-established assumption-free and unbiased stere-

ological techniques [12, 13]; the details are given elsewhere

[14]. No statistically significant specimen-to-specimen

variations in martensite and ferrite volume fractions, total

ferrite–martensite interfacial area per unit volume, and two-

point correlation functions were observed. Therefore, these

global microstructural attributes do not account for the

observed specimen-to-specimen variability in the measured

total elongation (10.1–15.8%).

SEM-Based Quantitative Fractography

To better understand the influence of microstructure on

variation in total elongation, detailed quantitative fractog-

raphy of the failed specimens was carried out. The tensile

fracture surfaces from the five selected broken specimens

were analyzed using a Hitachi S-4100 scanning electron

microscope. The central region (*one-third) of each

fracture surface was characterized. For this purpose, 12

SEM fractographic images, each of 125 lm 9 125 lm

size, were grabbed in a systematic–random manner for

subsequent statistically unbiased quantitative character-

ization for each of the five specimens investigated [15].

Fracture surfaces exhibited ductile features consisting of

dimples usually attributed to nucleation, growth, and coa-

lescence of voids [16]. Figure 2(a) and (b) illustrates some

fractographic features observed. Consistent with observa-

tions by other investigators [4, 5], small dimples inter-

spersed with parallel striations are noticeable.

Two types of large pullouts were identified, and special

attention has been paid in analyzing these pull-outs in this

investigation. The pullout illustrated in Fig. 2(a) results

from the decohesion of an inclusion. In DP sheet steels,

inclusions have predominantly globular morphology: they

are equiaxed and not faceted, and they do not contain sharp

edges and corners. Following the ASTM E45 standard for

measuring the inclusion content in the sheet steel [17], the

present DP 980 steel exhibited mostly type D inclusions

(globular complex oxides) with inclusion severity rating of

\2 (equivalent to 32 counts/mm2). Some of the large

inclusions may be pulled out of the fracture surface, due to

decohesion at the inclusion/matrix interfaces. The mor-

phology of such pullouts mimics the morphology of the

corresponding inclusions: these pullouts are globular, they

are not faceted, and do not have sharp edges and corners.

Furthermore, the sizes of the pullouts are expected to be of

the order of the size of the corresponding inclusions, and

Fig. 1 Microstructure of DP980 steel observed in a metallographic

plane containing rolling direction and transverse direction. The dark

constituent is tempered martensite and the bright regions are ferrite
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therefore, substantially larger than the fine dimples dis-

persed in the ductile dimpled fracture regions in the frac-

ture surface as seen in Fig. 2(a).

A distinctly different type of void is shown in Fig. 2(b);

the voids are substantially larger than the size of the dim-

ples nearby and are faceted with sharp corners and/or

edges. The low-carbon martensite in this DP steel is hier-

archic in structure, comprising laths, packets, and blocks.

The ferrite–martensite interface is an important void

nucleation site where interface decohesion can occur.

However, in addition, decohesion may also occur at lath–

lath, packet–packet, or block–block interfaces. The col-

lective action of these hierarchic failure modes can result in

the pullouts of martensite/martensite or martensite/ferrite

packets or regions. Nonetheless, such pullouts are faceted

and contain sharp corners/edges due to the geometry of the

associated microstructure. Furthermore, depending on

which constituent gets pulled out (martensite or ferrite)

such pullouts can contain nonconvex segments as well. The

size of such martensite/ferrite colony pullouts is expected

to be substantially larger than the size of the dimples as

seen in Fig. 2(b).

Multiple failure modes (void nucleation at ferrite/mar-

tensite boundary, inclusion pullout, and martensite/ferrite

colony pullout) may contribute to the variability in fracture-

sensitive property, such as total elongation in this DP steel.

In this investigation, quantitative fractography was used to

determine if martensite/ferrite pullouts and/or inclusion

pullouts can account for some of the observed variability in

total elongation of the DP steel. For this purpose, the mean

number of the inclusion pullouts and martensite–ferrite

colony pullouts (based on the distinctive geometric features

of the two types of voids observed in the SEM images of the

fracture surfaces) were estimated. Systematic uniform–

random statistical samples of 12 SEM fractographic images,

each of 125 lm 9 125 lm area, using an unbiased counting

frame [14, 15, 18] were utilized for each of the specimens

tested. It is important to recognize that the SEM image is a

plane projection of the rough and tortuous fracture surface in

three-dimensional space. Therefore, in general, the area of

an SEM image of a fracture surface region is smaller than

the true area of that region in the fracture surface, and

consequently, the number of pullouts per unit area of SEM

image, NS, is not equal to the number of pullouts per unit

area of the corresponding fracture surface, NF; however, the

two parameters can be related as follows [15]:

NF ¼ NS=RS: ð1Þ

In the above equation, RS is the fracture surface

roughness parameter, which can be estimated from two-

dimensional vertical section fracture profiles using the

stereological procedure advanced by Gokhale and

Underwood [19, 20]. In this study, the true number

densities (i.e., number per unit area of fracture surface,

NF) of inclusion pullouts and martensite/ferrite colony

pullouts were estimated using the experimental

measurements of the number densities in the SEM

images and the fracture surface roughness parameter

estimated from the fracture profilometry data on fracture

surfaces of five tensile test specimens that cover the

complete range of observed variability in the ductility; the

details are given elsewhere [14].

Results and Discussion

Figure 3 shows plots of the number of inclusion pullouts

(triangles) and number of martensite/ferrite colony pullouts

(circles) per mm2 in the tensile fracture surfaces versus the

Fig. 2 a Inclusion pullout in the fracture surface. b Tensile fracture

surface containing pullout of martensite/ferrite colony
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measured total elongation of the specimens. The number

density of inclusion pullouts in the fracture surface does

not vary significantly with the total elongation in the tensile

test; this is consistent with the clean steel manufacturing

technology used for the DP 980 steel.

On the other hand, there is a strong inverse correlation

between the number density of martensite/ferrite colony

pullouts in the fracture surface and the total elongation; the

lower the number of martensite/ferrite pullouts, the higher

is the total elongation. The number density of martensite/

ferrite pullouts in the highest ductility specimen is lower

than that in the lowest ductility specimen by more than a

factor of three. Thus, the variability in the pullouts of

martensite/ferrite colonies accounts for a significant part of

the observed variability in the tensile ductility of the

investigated DP980 steel. The probabilities of pullouts of

ferrite/martensite regions (e.g., packets and blocks) depend

on numerous factors including the structure of the associ-

ated interfaces, crystallographic orientations of the grains/

colony/packets/laths, morphological orientations of the

interfaces, and segregation of impurities at the interfaces.

All these factors can vary in a stochastic manner leading to

random region-to-region (and consequently, specimen-to-

specimen) local variations in the frequency of the weak

interfaces that can cause specimen-to-specimen variability

in fracture behavior and total elongation. Further research

in characterizing the interface structure, crystallography,

and local chemistry is necessary to determine which of

these attributes are linked to the observed variability in

ductility.

Conclusions

It is concluded that the experimentally observed variability

in the tensile ductility of the DP steel cannot be attributed

to the specimen-to-specimen variations in the average

global microstructural properties such as phase volume

fractions. The number density of pullouts of martensite/

ferrite colonies observed in the tensile fracture surfaces

quantitatively correlates with the variability in the tensile

ductility, and therefore, it accounts for a significant part of

the observed variability in the tensile ductility of the

investigated DP980 steel.
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